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Whismur Amigurumi 

 
 

Materials  
 

- Yarn: Yellow, Pink 
- 3.5  mm crochet hook 
- fiber-fill stuffing 
- Felt (red) Felting Needle – for mouth 
-Black thread, embroidery needle – for eyes 
- Scissors, yarn needle for assembly 

 

Abbreviations 
 

- R(#) : Round number 
- MR: magic ring 
- Sc : single crochet 
- Inc: increase (2 sc in same stitch)   
- Dec: decrease (decrease 2 sc into one) 
- f/o: fasten off 
 

 

By Strings Away 
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Body  

Using pink: 

R1. 6 sc in MR (6) 

R2. Inc around (12) 

R3. Sc 1, inc around (18) 

R4. Sc 2, inc around (24) 

R5. Sc 3, inc around (30) 

R6-10. Sc around (30) five times 

R11. Sc 4, inc around (36) 

R12. Sc around (36)  

R13. Sc 4, dec around (30) 

R14. Sc 3, dec around (24) 

R15. Sc 2, dec around (18) 

R16. Sc 1, dec around (12) 

Before creating the last round and closing the work – 

consider adding the yellow ‘stripe’ on Whismurs back 

using surface crochet technique. This stripe was added 

between rounds 12 and 13 and consists of a line of 7 

yellow stitches. 

R17. Dec around (6) close ring and f/o 

 

 

Ears – make 2 

Stating with yellow: 

R1. 6 sc in MR (6) 

R2. Inc around (12) 

R3. Sc 3, inc around (15) 

R4-R7. Sc around (15) four times 

Switch to pink: 

R8. Sc around (15) 

R9. Sc 3, dec around (12) 

R10. Sc, dec, dec, dec, sc in remaining 5 (9) 

R11. Sc around (9) 

R12. Sc, dec, dec, sc in remaining 4 (7) 

R13. Sc 4 then leave remaining stitches unworked. 

Leave a long tail for sewing. f/o 

 

 

 

Feet – make 2 

Starting with yellow: 

R1. 5 sc in MR (5) 

R2. Inc around (10) 

R3. Sc around (10)  

Switch to pink: 

R4-R5. Sc around (10) two times 

R6. Dec around (5). Close ring, f/o. 

 

 

Arms 

Using pink: 

R1. 4 sc in MR (4)  

R2. Inc, sc, sc, sc (5) 

R3. Sc around (5) f/o and leave a tail for sewing 

 

 

Butt 

Yes, Whismur actually has a butt.  

Using pink: 

R1. 5 sc in MR (5) 

R2. Inc around (10) 

R3. Sc around (10) 

f/o leaving a very long tail – using a needle and 

approaching form beneath sew the tail through the 

middle of the magic ring in and out in order to pull the 

center inward. 
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Assembly   
 

Attach Ears, Arms, Feet, and ‘butt’ (tail?) to body. Using black embroidery thread sew on the eyes. The mouth was 

added using pink yarn and a needle-felting needle.  

I hope you enjoy your Whismur Amigrumi! 

 

 

Note: This pattern is by StringsAway, please do not sell this pattern or claim it as your own. Thank you and visit 

www.StringsAway.ca for more free crochet patterns! 

http://www.stringsaway.ca/

